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Toyota cars are designed to match road conditions of India. Toyota Innova is the blend of design,
comfort, safety and innovative features. The company has showed the quality work in a segment
and has become the top most selling luxuriouscar in its segment. Toyota Innova offers superb
handling and driving experience with its power packed features. Further, elegant interiors and
advanced display board panelsmakes it comfortable and classy from inside. Toyota Innova is
loaded with 1998cc engine, 16-Valve DOHC WTi petrol engine that produces 132ps power at
5600rpm and 181NM torque at 4000rpm. On the other hand the diesel variants of the Toyota Innova
is fitted with the 2494cc, 16-Valve DOHC diesel engine that produces 102PS power at 3600rpm and
200NM torque at 1400-3400rpm. Since its launch the selling of car has never been down not only in
new car section but also in second hand Toyota Innova. This car is available at most used cars
sellers at affordable second hand cars price in India.

The company has been modifying its great Toyota Innova model as per the consumer
demands.Toyota Innova 2.0 G Petrol 8-seater and Toyota Innova 2.5 E Diesel MS 8-seater has got
good feedback from its users and is packed with improved and better features.Price of brand new
Toyota Innova price in India starts at 8,14,054 INR. But, affording this much money on luxurious
cars is not appreciated by everyone. Thus,for those people opting a second hand Toyota Innova is
the best option. This car is made for long and comfortable journeys, so mostly it is first choice of
either businessmen or can be considered as a family car. But, for less budget people and having
confined family can opt for second hand Maruti Alto, which is available in market in petrol, diesel
and CNG variants. Though, the car has not much exceptional features but the mileage and handling
is good.

Being a multipurpose vehicle, Toyota Innova has no direct competitor for it in the market. You can
count on Toyota Innova to provide you with the highest quality when it comes to cars, along with
safe drive and ample space to cater to your every need.Toyota Innova is MUV par excellence as it
has introduced new definition to this concept with luxury touch-up.Second hand cars price in India is
low that's why it is becoming most favoured choice for people with budget constraints. When it
comes to reliability with price compatibility then second hand Maruti Alto stands good as per
conditions.
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